Perhaps because they do not make this distinction between the complexity of nutritional science and the comparative simplicity of medical dietetics doctors have been all too ready to allow advice on diet to pass from the sphere of general practice to become the prerogative of the specialist, and to endow the subject with almost mystical potentialities. An example of this latter tendency may be found in the widespread medical belief that hypertension may be favourably influenced by some system of dietetics, yet up to the present there is no scientific justification whatever for the suggestion that there is any specific dietetic treatment for hypertension, apart from the prescription of a subcaloric diet when obesity is present. In gastro-intestinal disease too, where therapeutic dietetics is so important, there has been a tendency to believe that the prescription of a suitable diet is an immensely complicated affair ; simple principles are lost sight of and fashion and tradition impose endless impositions and, particularly, restrictions, which are frequently unjustifiable on any rational basis, and which are almost always inconvenient and often actually detrimental to the patient. This tendency has been encouraged by the habit of giving a name to a diet sheet : there is the Lenhartz diet ; the Sippy diet and Hurst's modification of it ; the Meulengracht diet and Witt's modification of it; Schmidts' intestinal diet ; the pulped apple diet ; Sprigg's lacto-vegetarian diet, and many others. We are apt to look upon these diets as entities in themselves, prescribing them rigidly to the bank clerk, the night watchman, the stockbroker and the miner ; whereas a little less consideration of a name and a little more consideration of the common-sense principles involved should enable any doctor to make his own dietetic prescriptions and to make these sufficiently elastic to suit the individual circumstances of the case. In the accompanying It will be seen that only four main schemes are considered. These are calculated, with appropriate minor modifications, to serve for the dietetic treatment of the important gastrointestinal conditions.
The first is a bland diet, which can be made fairly low in residue, and which can be given in a dry or moist form. The meals are small and frequent rather than few and large. The Jelly.
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